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1 - Yami 25.02.2006

Interview with Yami

Me: Hello everybody! This week we'll interview Yami - a former Pharaoh, who only recently regained his
memories, were send to afterlife but he didn't like it in there and so he came back.

Yami: *looks cool*

Me: *drools over Yami's sexiness*

Yami: *blinks*

Me: So, Yami, tell me what happened after you left the afterworld and how did you do it?

Yami: Well, Jane, it is difficult. I felt a little lonely there so I came back. I don't know how, thought. Must
be heart of the cards! The heart of the cards rules the world!

Me: *blinks* Heart of the cards… But weren't your former friends there, too?

Yami: Well… *looks a little uncomfortably* Yeah, they were there but... I liked my new friends better. I told
it Seth and... here am I. I got my own body, too, and I am having great time here 3 months already!

Me: Great! So let's start with the interview!

Yami: *nods*

Me: So... if you could have any name you want, what would it be?

Yami: *thinks* ! *whispers something in me ear*

Me: *blush* O~K. We'll skip that... Next question: If you could make Kaiba believe in the heart of the
cards or make Joey smart, what would it be?

Yami: Definitely Kaiba. I look SO much cooler because of Joey's stupidity!

Me: *blinks* Isn't he your best friend?

Yami: No, he's Yugi's best friend! I have nothing with him!

Me: But how about all those teams duels?



Yami: *speaks like he was defending* It was all Yugi!

Me: Ok. Choose: Tea or Yugi?

Yami: Yugi.

Me: *teasingly* Why?

Yami: *looks uncomfortably, again* Well~ he was the one who solved the puzzle and he IS my Aibou…

Me: *obviously thinks of something dirty*

Yami: Stop it! I command you to sop think like that!

Me: *annoyed* And who are YOU to command me?

Yami: Well, I AM the pharaoh!

Me: You mean- were.

Yami: I still got the powers!

Me: OK forget about your lover and let's continue…

Yami: Yugi isn't my lover!

Me: *smirk*

Yami: *flushes*

Me: *notice the “fire”* OK! Let's continue! Would you say that Shadi is a greedy man?

Yami: Of course!

Me: *blink* Why?

Yami: Well, you do remember that he had TWO millennium items from the start?

Me: *suddenly remember it*

Yami: The key and the scale(?) to free use? Such greed! *snivel* And I had only one pitiful puzzle. Of
course, then I got more items and that was only fair because I'm the pharaoh!

Me: Ok. You would prefer to live with just your hands or legs?

Yami: Hands.



Me: *raise eye brown*

Yami: How do you think I could draw any cards with legs?

Me: *grins evilly* Hands or penis?

Yami: *looks a little nervous* Well~ I guess I COULD draw with legs, so~ I would prefer~ to live~ with
penis.

Me: *smirks* Panties or thongs?

Yami: …*drools*

Me: *blinks*

Yami: *after a minute* And~ what are you wearing? *winks at me*

Me: O_O

Me: *sweatdrop* Well I guess the interview is over! *run away*

Soo? Will I get any review?

PLEASE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!

If you wish me to continue with others or with Yami just ask!



2 - Yami again

Interview with Yami and… a few guys.

Me: *hyper and happily* HI EVERYBODY! WE'RE BACK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Yami: Hi!

Tea: *hugs Yami* Hi!

Yugi: Hi! *looks sadly at Tea and Yami*

Me: *hyper and happily* TODAY I'M INTERVIEWING YAMI WITH FEW OF HIS FRIENDS!!!!

Yami: *mutters* Like I need it. *looks not satisfied*

Me: *notice how Yami feels but ignores him and still speaks like in hyper mood* 
SOOOOOOOOOOOOO…

Yugi: Do you have to stretch words like that?

Me: Um… Is it possible do stretch words like things?

Yugi: …

Me: *hyper and happy again* OK!~ YOU NOW WILL TELL THE WORLD THE THINGS YOU WANT
TO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Tea: I think she's drunk.

Yugi: She should go to a doctor.

Yami: No, I think she just needs to take her medicine.

Me: *angry* I DO NOT!

Tea: *raises her hand and jumps around* I want to start first! I want to start first!

Yami: …

Yugi: Um…



Tea: Iwanttostartfirst! Iwanttostartfirst! Iwanttostartfirst! Iwanttostartfirst!

Me: 0_0 How she manages to speak so fast?

Yami: It's the result of speaking those friendship speeches.

Yugi: I like those friendship speeches!

Yami: *suddenly* ME TOO! I JUST LOVE THEM! RIGHT, JANE?

Me: Um… If you say so…

Tea: Iwant…

Me: Sure! Go ahead sweetie! No one forbids you that.

Tea: COOL!

Yami: Oh boy.

Tea: Hm… It all started when I was six…

Me: O_O *whispers to Yami* Is she doing what I think she's doing?

Yami: *whispers back* Yeah… No one probably listens to her and now she wants to tell everything what's
on her mind.

Me: *blinks* c~o~o~l!

Yugi: *to Tea* Really? *very interested*

Tea: Yes! And she said that it's her teddy but I was like: “No!” and she: “What you'll do about it?” and I:
“I'll tell my friends!!” but she: “You don't have friends!”

Yugi: *gasp* No way!

Tea: Yes! And I decided that I'll have the greatest friends there are!!!!

Me: Ohhhhh! Now it explains everything!

Tea: *blinks* What it explains?

Me: Um… nothing!! Nothing!

Yami: *sign* You finished? I'm tired. I don't want to listen to anyone.



Yugi: Now it's my turn!

Yami: *stars in his eyes* Yes Yugi! Tell what you want!

Me: -_- *parody him* I don't want to listen no more…

Yami: I didn't say that!!

Me: Well, you said something like that!

Yugi: I have the greatest friends!

Me: *bored* I'm bored.

Yami: SHUT UP! *points at Yugi* Yugi's talking!

Me: *whines* You are talking only about friends!

Yugi: Um… What else could we talk?

Me: Um… I KNOW! *raises her finger to heaven while has snowy background*

Tea, Yami, Yugi: *sweatdrop*

Me: Tea! *devilish smile* Are. You. A. *dramatic pause* VIRGIN?

Yugi: *spits out his tea* pfff…. WHAT?!

Tea: Ew! You spit your tea all over me!

Yami: I told him not to drink it while SHE's interviewing.

Me: *ignores Yami's comment* Well?

Tea: Um… *gets red in her face* Yes.

Me: *in quiet voice* Aww! She's blushinh. How cute!

Yami: HA!!! I~ KNEW IT! *does victory dance*

Me: Yami! It's stupid! Just because you're not a virgin…

Yugi: *looks amused and grins* You aren't Yami? Who did you with… *suddenly looks sad and looks at
Tea but then remembers that she's a virgin and sign in relieve* Hyuu.

Yami: *jumps up* WHAT?! *squint in Yugi's direction* Who says I'm not?



Me: *points at Yamis_girl who sits 3 metres further from here unnoticed till now* She!

Yami: *jaws open for unknown reasons*

Yamis_girl: *happy* Hi!

Me: She said that her friend said that her friend said that his friend that… er… lots of friends… That you
had sex with Kaiba…

Yamis_girl: And some fangirls too!

Me: This leads us to conclusion that you are a bi.

Yami: *pouts*

Yugi: *blinks then says like and idiot* C~o~o~l!

Yami: *pouts and looks sad because Yugi knows that he's not a virgin AND that he fracked Kaiba*

Tea: *pouts* Why are you fracking people you don't even know well? All those fangirls… *spits out* Plah!

Yamis_girl: What's wrong with US? *angry*

Tea: *overacts a bit* WANNA FIGHT?!

Yamis_girl: …

Tea: You and me! I call my gang and you yours!

Me: *is amused” Then you should start now, right?

Tea: *realise something and claps her hands together* Yes!!! I'll go and find them!

Yamis_girl: …

Tea: *sprints out of the interviewing room*

Yami: That~ was weird.

Yugi: Tea! Wait for me! *leaves*

Yami: *frowns* Ahhhh!

Me: Aww! You miss already your lover!

Yamis_girl: *looks at me like angry* You…~



Yami: I said- HE'S NOT MY LOVER!!!

Me: But you would like to have him… in that way… Right?

Yami: THAT'S IT! I HAVE IT!!!!

Me: Yami! Where are you going? *realise something* OH NO! I forget to ask a single question! What's
an interview with out a single question! *sobs*

Yamis_girl: I doubt that he'll come back. Interview Joey instead!

Me: Hm… *hyper and happy again* OK!!!!

Well? Comments? This is dedicated for Yamis_girl! Ok? 



3 - Joey

Interview with Joey

Me: HI! WE'RE BACK! AND THIS TIME I'M INTERVIEWING JOEY!!!! (speaks hyper and happy. Don't
the letters point it?)

Joey: *is busy by reading something and doesn't notice that the interview is on*

Me: My… You're so busy…

Joey: *still stares in the book or something*

Me: What are you reading? *leans over*

Joey: Er… What? NOOOO! DON'T LOOK, JANE!!!

Me: O_O This. Is. So. Cool. A comic!

Joey: *sweatdrops* Er… yeah! A comic!

Me: *happily* A porn comic!

Joey: *jawn opens* You~ knew?

Me: mm

Joey: Then why did you act so stupid?

Me: Me? Stupid? Not you?

Joey: WHAT DID YOU MEAN BY THAT?!

Me: *annoyed* Oh! Just ignore it, ok?

Joey: By the way I saw your interview with Yami and the gang. I miss the first part, thought.

Me: That interview was stupid! I didn't even ask anything!

Joey: Well… yeah.

Me: WHAT DO YOU MEAN IT WAS STUPID???



Joey: *blinks surprised* Um… Eh?

Me: *annoyed again* Oh, ignore that too! Let's forget everything and make a normal interview! I know!
Let's start it again!

Joey: sweatdrops*

Me: *monotonic* Hi. We're back. And this time I'm interviewing Joey. *almost yawns*

Joey: I'm so boring?

Me: *ignores him* Let's start with simple question. *is now energetic like she usually is* Are you a gay?

Joey: *anime fall* YOU CALL THAT A SIMPLE QUESTION AND A NORMAL INTERVIEW?!

Me: Well… The last interview was boring. I failed miserably. So I'll ask interesting questions. Ok?

Joey: NO! It's not O~K! Got it?! AND~ I'm not~ a~ gay!

Me: Well… The evidence speaks differently. *drops a huge amount of paper on the table, which always
separates her from all her “about to be interviewed” (including Yami in his interviews). That could be
some kind of report* So? What do you think?

Joey: There could be 200 pages there! A4 format!!! How do you think I'll ever read them? I have never
read a real book in my entire life!!!

Me: *grins* Only porn books?

Joey: And comics!!!

Me: *thinks* #This is stupid. And b~o~r~i~n~g!# So. Are you a gay, Joseph Wheeler?

Joey: No! *squeezes his lips together like stubborn child*

Me: Still denying, huh?

Joey: *looks like a stubborn child*

Me: *acts like Joey really is a child* Come on! *playingly*I'll give you a candy!

Joey: O_O I'm not a kid! Stop treating me like one! *starts to sob*

Me: Er… *sounds like not sure* Ignore that too?

Joey: *still sobs*

Me: *thinks hard how to make this all right* Mmmmm… Oh! *sniggers*



Joey: *starts to cry* Weeeeeh!

Me: *tries not to laugh and sound serious* Kaiba said that he loves you.

Joey: *stars in his eyes* He did?

Me: Well… If he did then I didn't heard it.

Joey: *looks confused* Eh?

Me: How about next question?

Joey: Yes, of course! There are probably million things that you want to ask a guy like me this popular!

Me: *blinks*

Joey: Well?

Me: *thinks* #I can't ask about his sexual orientation yet# Um… Joey!

Joey: *leans closer over the table with those papers* Yes?

Me: What do you think about Pharaoh's love triangle?

Joey: *confused look* Eh?

Me: *explains quite fast* Yugi loves Tea, Tea loves Yami, Yami loves Yugi?

Joey: *even more confused look* Eh? Tea loves…

Me: *slaps her forehead* This is hopeless.

Joey: It's nice to love. *thinks about something or somebody and drools* hawa-hawa

…

Me: *annoyed* This is stupid.

Joey: *is normal again. At least for him normal.* Ok! Next question! Girls probably are fainting now by
they TV. Ha-ha-ha!

Me: *blinks* You know what I think?

Joey: What?

Me: You are a gay, I have evidence, that's the end of the story and there's nothing you can do about it!



*hides the fact that in those papers no one has looked in* It's all in the papers!

Joey: Wha?!

Me: *yells* IT'S IN THE PAPER!

Joey: *cries* Alright! I confess! I AM a gay!

Me: Yes! *does victory dance or just dances* I knew that I should just drop a huge amount of written
paper and anyone will think that, that really is the evidence! Ha!

Joey: O_O WHAT?! * takes a weapon to attack me*

Me: *looks scared* Um… See you next time? *runs away*

Well… This is not getting better. Bah! Who cares?
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